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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a user whose account you want to disable but not

remove.
A. Edit
B. Edit
C. Edit
D. Edit
E. Edit
Answer:

What should you do?
/etc/group file and put a # sign in front of his name.
/etc/passwd and insert an * after the first :.
/etc/passwd and change all numbers to 0.
/etc/shadow file and remove the last field.
/etc/gshadow and just remove his name.
B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Ein Client benÃ¶tigt ein MFD, das drahtlos konfiguriert werden
muss, um ein BÃ¼ro zu unterstÃ¼tzen. Der Zugriff auf das
Kopieren sollte auf Mitarbeiter beschrÃ¤nkt sein. Es sollte
jedoch allen Benutzern gestattet sein, von iOS-GerÃ¤ten aus zu
drucken. Welche der folgenden Optionen sollte ein Techniker
konfigurieren, um dies zu ermÃ¶glichen? (WÃ¤hle zwei.)
A. User authentication
B. MAC filtering
C. Ad-hoc wireless
D. Print server
E. Bluetooth
F. AirPrint
Answer: A,F

NEW QUESTION: 3
A customer with a Power 780 (9179-MHD) is considering a model
conversion to the Power E8SO
(9119-MH E). They currently have Elastic COD enabled.
Which of the following steps will need to be completed for them
to continue using Elastic COD on the
E880?
A. Prepay for Elastic COD usage when placing the upgrade MES
order for the new E880.
B. Reorder the Elastic COD enablement feature= when placing the
upgrade MES order for the new.
C. Convert static activations to mobile activations when
placing the upgrade MES order for the new E880.
D. Reorder the Utility COD enablement features when placing the
upgrade MES order for the new. E880.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Step 1: Create an Azure Automation account
Runbooks live within the Azure Automation account and can
execute PowerShell scripts.
Step 2: Import PowerShell modules to the Azure Automation
account
Under 'Assets' from the Azure Automation account Resources
section select 'to add in Modules to the runbook. To execute
key vault cmdlets in the runbook, we need to add
AzureRM.profile and AzureRM.key vault.
Step 3: Create a connection resource in the Azure Automation
account
You can use the sample code below, taken from the
AzureAutomationTutorialScript example runbook, to authenticate
using the Run As account to manage Resource Manager resources
with your runbooks. The AzureRunAsConnection is a connection
asset automatically created when we created 'run as accounts'
above.
This can be found under Assets -&gt; Connections. After the
authentication code, run the same code above to get all the
keys from the vault.
$connectionName = "AzureRunAsConnection"
try
{
# Get the connection "AzureRunAsConnection "
$servicePrincipalConnection=Get-AutomationConnection -Name
$connectionName
"Logging in to Azure..."
Add-AzureRmAccount `
-ServicePrincipal `
-TenantId $servicePrincipalConnection.TenantId `
-ApplicationId $servicePrincipalConnection.ApplicationId `
-CertificateThumbprint
$servicePrincipalConnection.CertificateThumbprint
}
References:
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